
INSIDE 
A prominent Russian scholar
said Monday at MIT that he
felt a recent US arms limita-
tion proposal was very one-
sided, and denied that Soviets
have discriminated against
people for religious reasons or
have had anyone taken to con-
centration camps without due
process of law.

--- p2
The varsity lacrosse team lost
its second straight close game
Tuesday on Briggs field. Bow-
doin, led by Derek Van Slyck,.
edged the Beavers 9-8.

,----p8
U[PDAI 
The Soviet trawler Taras
Shevchenko, boarded by the
Coast Guard off Nantasket
Saturday night, apparently
held much more river herring
than allowed under the 200-
mile limit law of 1976, ac-
cording to the office of US At-
torney James Gabriel.

LOCAL
Boston Police began a
program this week that is sup-
posed to help officials catch up
with S30 million in overdue
parkiing fees. The police will
use a 20-pound "boot" to lock
a front wheel in' place, render-
ing the car irnamobile, until the
city collects its fines from the
owner.

NATI)NM
President Carter has decided
to withdraw his proposal for a
$50-per-person tax rebate, ad-
ministration sources an-
nounced late on Wednesday.
Carter reportedly was in-
fluenced by the advice of
Treasury Secretary Michael
Blumenthal, Budget Director
Bert Lance ind Charles
Schultze, chairman of the
Council of Economic Ad-
visers.

WC-ORLD-
Former Indian Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi accepted the
responsibility for the defeat of
the Congress party in the re-
cent parliamentary elections.
Gandhi said that although the
defeat "is a matter of sorrow'"
for the party, "it is good that
the change'from one govern-
ment to the other has Meen
peaceful and orderly."

By William Lasser
A group of faculty members

-has urged the appointment of a
committee of the Institute faculty
to "review the background and
present status of the controversy
surrounding the Writing
Program."

In a letter dated April 14 to
Chairman of the Faculty John
Ross, professor of Chemistry,
nine members of the faculty from
various schools and departments
also asked that no actions con-
trary to the major recommenda- '
tions of the Sivin Report be taken
"until the faculty as a whole has

approved a plan for writing in-
struction at MIT."

Signers of the letter, copies of
which were sent to President
Jerome Wiesner, Provost Walter
Rosenblith, and Dean of the
School of- Humanities Harold
Hanham, include Professors of
Biology David Baltimore and
Salvadore Luria, and Professor of
Physics Philip Morrison.

In addition, Professor of
Physics A.P. French, Professor of
Chemistry Daniel Kemp. Profes-
sor of Mathematics Arthur Mat-
tuck and two others- signed in-
stead a separate statement which

declared that while they "are not
ready to endorse the recommen-
dations of the Sivin Committee."
they "believe that... the impor-
tance of the issues raised re-
quirefsj at least Institute-wide dis-
cussion, and probably resolution
by the faculty as a whole." These
five had not vet seen the Sivin
Report.

One of the signers. Assistant
Pryfessor of Humanities .Murra,
Biggs, told The Tech that, mhile
the group recognized that the
Siviff Report was not binding and
that it would not ha,,e been sent
to the faculty as a matter of

course. the) believed that "the
time has come for the matter to he
opened up to the faculty at large."

`"None of us have territorial at-
titudes towy ards the A riting
Program." Biggs said of the
signers. "and it's not our business
to get into the finre detals of the
Program or its personnel. W'e are
simpl? try Ing to put' the u hole dl,-
cussion of iritilng at MIT in a
context that insures maximum
benefit to both ,tudentr and
facult ."

Berke garners wide-margined victory
By David B. Koretz

Peter Berke '78 and Nancy
Hartle '80 were elected UAP and
UAVP Wednesday by a 137-vote -
margin in the fourth ballot.

Berke and Hartle garnered 375
first-place votes while the three
other tickets were in a virtual
deadlock well behind. The Marty
Herman '79 - Jim Dunlay '79
and Paul Malchodi '78 - Jerry
Scheinman '79 slates had 234
votes each, while Cindy Cole'7E

'and Fritz Bunke '78 were just
behind with 230.

By the time the preferential bal-
loting system found the eveptual
winners, Berke and Hartle had
476 votes to the 339 of Herman
and Dunlay.

Berke told The Tech that he
was "very disappointed" that
"not many voted." The election
drew 1175 undergraduates, only
28 percent of the number eligible.

He said that he and Hartle were
"running for a little bit more
than," referring as well to the 476
votes they received. "'We're trying
to do something. to make MIT as
wonderful a place to be as it
should be. We might have failed."

On the brighter side, however,
Berke promised that for his first
official act, he would see that "al-
the leaves are on the trees within
two weeks."

Other candidates- expressed
similar feelings about the relative-
ly smalt-numbers of voters. "I
wish him luck and I'm appalled at
the turnout," Malchodi told The
Tech.

Berke '78 and Nancy Hartle '80

Herman added, "I wish him an
active year in office, and I hope he
imoroves student response in
government.

The three referenda on the bal-
lot passed easily. The resolution
to make Nomination Committee
members elected by the un-
dergraduates at large rather than
by the General Assembly carried
with 733 yes votes and 255 against
it.

A resolution that would have
the.UA actively seek a seat on the
Academic Council for an un-
dergraduate - passed
overwhelmingly, 996-70. The 93
percent approval is not binding
on the UA.

The last resolution, vhich
asked for student approval of the
Writing Program and its student-
centered approach to teaching,
was passed 931-150. Proponents

Mid-income families get loans
- By Bob Wasserman

MIT will implement a loan
program for middle-income
families beginning next year. Stu-
dents whose family's annual in-
come is between S15.000 and
S60,000 will be eligible for the
program.

The Parent Loan Plan(PLP)
was approved April Ist by the
MIT Executive Committee. The
program will be administered by
the Office of Financial Aid and
Student Loans.

Preference for PLP loans will
be given to parents of first-year
students starting in 1977-78, but
upperclassmen may also apply-for
financing under the plan
depending on availability of
funds. A description of the PLP
and applications for the program
were sent out to perspective
members of the class of 1981 this
week.

The PLP provides for monthly

payments of educational ex-
penses; financing may be applied
for in amounts between S 000
and S6500 per year. The annual
interest rate for the loans will in-
itially be 8.75 percent, later sub-
ject to a small increase due to in-
flation.

Another concept of the PLP is
,an extended period of install-
ments, allowing for payments
lasting for up to six and a half
years for a four-year educational
program. The opportunity for in-
creased loans covering rises in
MIT tuition and expenses will be
given before each academic year
to parents in the program.

Students covered by the plan
and also receiving financial aid
may opt for a small amount of
self-help with their parents com-
pensating by borrowing a larger
amount from the PLP. The
amount of financing for families
of financial aid students may ex-

tend up to the expected parental
contribution of costs.

John A. Currie, Director of
Finance, stated the PLP "intends
to start off slowly, as no one
knows what the exact magnitude
of the program will be." The
Finance Office along with David
S. Wiley of the Analytical Studeis
and Planning Group created the
program for the Office of Finan-
cial Aid this spring.

"The Parent Loan Plan," com-
mented Currie, "was first
proposed because of concern by
the Executive Committee and
President Jerome Wiesner. about
the lack of financial aid programs
geared to the middle-income
damilv."

Currie cited other advantages
to the Parent Loan Plan. "Com-
mercial loan plans for parents
have been always been available,"

(Please turn to page 2 )

of the referendum had hoped for
90 percent or more.

Class elections ,ere zenerali?
much cloh er than the
UAP LU AVP races. D)ac I)obos
'77 beat out Se-xmour Danherg

77 for president Ahilc Bobt
Ruotolo ran unopposed tor
senior eltaS iXce preident.

In the lunlor class election,.
Lauren Turkanis outpolled
Stle en Stein to w tn the presidenc,.
on the third ballot. v hile Leselc
Rosenthal took the ,ice
presidencx bt 6 , o(tes o, er Jack
Per nli.

In the closest race of the da\.
Bovtie Lee '79 came from behind
on the fifth ballot to defeat To-in
Berman asi the ,oph~omore cla,,
president b\ Nix x.otes. Beth
Marcus, eCa.s'l\ triumphed ove,
Bob ('ammarata ai x"ice preti-
dent.

Ann (.'ona, v ua, e lected pres,-
dent of the class of 1980. and
Tabetha F-rce barel, outtlasted
Robert Schaffer to wrin the 'ice
prcsidecix .

Election results
UAP/UAVP
Candidates

Berke/Hartle
Herman, Dunlay
Malchodi'Schetnman
Cole' Bunke
Palmer./Throop
Write-in

no-vote

Ballots
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Syracuse University
Summer Abroad

Earn 6 semester credit hours or equivalent of two
courses credit in the following programs:

Florence - environmental arts (6f27-8/18)
Florence -humanities (6/27-8/1 8)
Florence -studio art (6/27-8/18)
Paris - architecture (6/27-8/18)

London -- filmmaking (6/27:8!18)
London - teacher education (6/27-8/18)

Ireland - geography (t.b.a.)
Israel - geology (5/16-6/10)

East Africa - social sciences (7/18-8/22)
Switzerland - music (6/27-8118)

Write to: Division of International Programs Abroad
335 Comstock Ave.
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210

or ca#l collect - Mrs. Galson (315-423-3471)
available space limited -

Elegant cruise siip or luxurious
car ferry... . ,it style* d es i
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- Logs Auditions
The MIT Logarhythms are looking for people who
like to sing. We are an all-male close harmony
singing group and have just completed our spring
tour of Florida. Auditions for all parts will be held
on Wed.. May 20 fromrn 7-10 pm and on Sun. May
24 from 3-6 pm. If you like to sing call us to arrange
your audition.

Dave Miock dl 5-7170
. Doug Nordstrom 494-

0330[ dl 5-9549
_ -

I

11

I

Looking for an MBA Program?
The program at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel iHill has an excellent national ranking.* Why?
A distinguished faculty, an outstanding student body,
an innovative curriculum, and a reputation for quality
among emplcyers. For additional information write:

MBA Program
The University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill
Carroll Hall 0 12-A, Drawer 625

Chapel Hilt, NC 27514

* The Cartter Report on the Leading Schools of Education, Law. and
Bus in es s'. ,

Bv Kent Pitman
Georgi A. Arbatov, Director of

the Institute of ULS and Canadian
Studies of the Academy of
Sciences of the USSR. spoke
Monday at MIT on the dangers
and opportunities confronting the
US and the Soviet Union during
the next 20 vears.

"Though the achievements of
our technological civilization are
tremendous, they have as yet af-
fected man) of the fundamental
problems confronting humanity
in a very small dezree," Arbatov
;lamented. "These achievements
have hardly benefited the ma-
jority of mankind. In many
respects. they have only accen-
tuated the basic contrasts both
between the individual societies
and within many of them."

"it is a fact. he continued.
"that we live in a world vhere
space latboratories and ietliners fly
,~er ';ast regLions of the planet
,.hich are inhabited by hundreds
of 1 milllrlns of people doomed to

utffter hunger and desperate need
Jlirno,t ttke inan\ centuries ao .

T-he pssiiitti\i of nuclear , ar
Iand the armamilnent race \vere kev
top.cio, in -\rbato,'s lecture.

"The next 20 *ears .iil be
frought x\kth particularIl grave
daincers and at the same time \il
offecr oreat opportunities. As I see
nt. the realization of those oppor-
tunities is the most vital task con-

fronting Mankind."
He expressed optimism about

the success of the US and the
USSR in recognizing many of the
fundamental problems of the
world, but warned that tragic
results might ensue if the two na-
tions "limit [their] endeavors only
to the realization and discussion
of problems and fail to launch a
process of really radical and prac-
tical solutions-"

Arbatov seemed concerned
about the rate at which the US-
Soviet nuclear arms race is
proceding. "The continued arms
race undoubtedly increases the
danger of nuclear war," he said.

"Regardless of the circum-
stances. such choice [nuclear ar-
moment] will be bad and
dangerous. Far from promoting
the security of anN) country's
national security. such a situation

'.ill harm it. The World Powers
Ilust move toward a final goal of

"complete and general disar-
mament." he asserted.

Arbatov said that the Russians
had not presented an arms con-
trol proposal in Moscow last
month, but that this was " not
due to the fact that the Russians
could not comprehend it fast
enough and properly appreciate
it. but precisely because the
package was understood too well
-understood as violating the in-
itial premise of equallt_ and

providing for US one-.ided ad-
vantages."

Following the lecture, Arbatov
participated in a question-answer
session for members of 'the
audience. ,

The first questioner created a
vocal disturbance when he
became dissatisfied with some of
Arbatov's statements.

The questioner asked "Why is
it that 98 percent of the syn-
agogues in the Soviet U-ion are
closed'? Why can't 1 send ritual
objects to my relatives in the
Soviet Union? Why are people
taken out in the middle of the
night to concentration camps in
the Soviet Union-These things
interest me.'

Arbatov waited as the angry
questioner shouted disrespectfully
his feelings toward the Soviet
Union until the Campus Police
finall' intervened. then
responded.

"I don't think you'll find an)
[religious] discrimination here [in
the Soviet Union]," he insisted,
adding that there are many dif-
ferent practicing religions in the
USSR.

Regarding concentration
camps, he merely said, -'We have
some people arrested for violation
of the law-this happens in the
United States from time to time-
in other countries as well. And
why? Because they have violated
the lax~ ... Well. if you don't like
it, that's up to you. but maybe I
don't like many things that hap-
pen here....

Other topics Arbatov touched
upon during the questionlngL
period *,ere foreign aid, Soviet
relations with Israel, and civil
defense programs in the US and
Russia_

4

f Continuedrumn page I,
.laid Currie. "but %i.ith a minimnum
of tvxelbe percent interest rates."
T'he PLP ;also adds a "personal
touch" to) the loan program. as
opposed ito) the pressures of bank
loans

Flarvird LUn ,ersitv ,sas the
tfirst college to implement middle-
income loan plans. starting the
progra1m t%\o y.ears ago. Since
then man\ other institutions have
also adopted similiar programs,
the: majorit of these being
eastern prix ate colleges. including
,-\mher.t ansid Yale.

La.-t ear's program at Harvard
applied to student's whose fami-
Iv%> ,,cartx incorne ranged from
S I5.(;0()t to $35.J.00(. although the
m 2xlmun incoime level applicable
s $50.(0J. The average loans for

each student totalled $4.000. The
Har-.ard program included I50
students. mainlx freshmen as the
loan, v*crc offered to upperclas-
,me:n but not promoted.

R. Jcrrold Gibson. Director of
the (0ftice of Fiscal Services at
}Har-ard. remarked that it is
"xerN hlkel- this program has
rzm prolx ed Harvard's .yield of stu-

dents from -middle income
'"amiies." He further-noted that

'parent response has been
enthusiastic and totally positive"
in response to the loan program.

Although WAilev, and Currie
vere uncertain of the program's
immediate results. thev remarked
that the PLP "completes the
spectrum of aid programs for
every income". They both expres-
sed confidence the PLP will
become an integral part of the
financial aid programs at M IT.

P:S'Rentals %4,%v
We spectahze mn Econo vans

Low cost Truck Rentals
BANNER Somnmervil!e

623-1000

/ THE WUJS
Here's a way for college

graduates to experience Israel in
a comprehensive one-year
study/work programme. You
spend your first 5 months in
Arad, a dynamic new town,
together with other graduates
from all over the worck There
you will stdy Hebrew, Judica
and israeli society, combined

`%with tours and a kibbutz period.
For the following 7 months or
more, you can either work in

No other cruise line offers
4'- .:~-: ~ more ancient sites, more
::- :" ~ .'modern excitement and
-.. ~ -: .~unsurpassed luxury -

- ' : ~and Karageorgis does it
>8 t o : Hr with style-aboard the

·.;- .. : - - superb 23,000 ton Navarino,
~-'~~---"". formerly the Gripsholm.

-L .,p>:rence th)e ancient sp;endor
oi G- efle-Olympia. Mycenae,
L sl;irus5. ODelos. Delphi, NMt.

Athos--p:us fo,r of the -:: ,rld's fr.rsl eJ>Dttc cities Aihens, Dubrov-
nik, IstanrbuWl and VvnrIce. Aboard tmt baotfLtlTy refurtished
Novarinl. F rJmr Venice alternate StJurdtays or Piraeus alersnate
Tuesdays. 14 parts in 14 days. and Karagorgis dnes it with style.

I

your profession, volunteer in a
ibbutz or development town,

re-train professionally or continue
studying. The World Union of
Jewish Students Institute in Arad
could be the beginning of your
love affair with Israel.

Israel Allyah Center, 515 Park Avenue,
New York, New York 10022, (212) 752-0600

Relax aboard the 16,000
ton Mediterranean Sea or
Mediterranean Sky, The
convenient, luxurious way
to take a car to Greece.
Szlnmq ;rOrn Ancona, the

te.aresz prsl; to lhe center of
E.,;ro[e- year round. Sailirg
to Patras-the ideal gateway
to Greece in. 34 hours direct.
or 35 hours via Corfu.

Four convenient sailirngs per
veek through the Sumrner.
Two a wveek in Winter. From
either end. tuxu. / cruise liner
standards df accomodations,

For informatiorn, please send to the above address.

.Niame Ae e

Address . .I

cuisine and serNtce. vr.ith t."e convenience of y/our car on board.
And there's a bonus 3C': redjc:tion for students.

KARAGEORGIS LINES
See an expert - your traveS agent - or for Kmore information

contact: Kor-goorgis Lines, 1350 Av.htue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10019 Telephone: (212) 582-3007

All veste;s are of Greek Registv.

-

City 5tate

tUSD)
jniversity.
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Arbatov defends Soviet Union

Loans available soon

INSTITUTE

GOING
CAMPING?

SA VE ON:

* Sleeping Bags

o Tents Et -Air
Mattresses

o Backpacks Et
Knapsacks

·* Ponchos

* Coleman E
Svea Stoves

Central War
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

Cambridge
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2. the appointment of' a com-
mirtee oF the Institute faculty
to rc~ i.,-' the hbackround and-
present Status of the con-
trovers% surrounding the

\%riting, Program.
.\c i kstfh t, suggles also that.

unMts the t'.dcuh11~ as ai ,.hoie has
.Aprw-.cd .i plan for ,.ritung in-
,trLctsm0 t d I. no, action- bh
t;ikein that di) no! accord with the
mIlaJor ret)ccnlclllllc'ld atios of the

o emrnittet it) }-xaluatC the Pilot
%\irttl Programt.

Sincerct-1% ?ours.
D)axld Baltimore. Bhology

Murra\ Bi .,!,. !lumanilics
S.t-. L.urla. Biolov5

\k illta ~Martin. L-lectrical
t.inglinering and Managemient

1hhllp %Morri.,on. Phi. sics
Richard Ro,,binson, %l;.mgcnie. nt

William LVatson. Humanities
Joseph We't/enbaum. Electrical

E ngi n eering
Theodore Wood. Jr., Humanities

The undersigned support the
spirit and recommendation of the
above etoter. WVhile %¢ are not
read% to endor,;c the recommen-
ddition-, of' the Sitin Committee.
,ac heleve that the magnitude of
the Witilng Program. the interest
it has generated. and the impor-
tance Of the issueCs raised require
at [cast ln,,titute-%,.lde diusxsion.
and probably resolution b5 the
faculty a> a v, hole.

A.P. French. Phxsics
Paul Joskov.. 1:cononlcs
!):lnicl Kemp. Chemistry

Michacl Liipsks. Politicall Science
A.P. Mlattuck. Mathematics

(Tet of' Me letter .sent t,
C'hairm an o.Ithe t'acuhrv John
Ro.is)
Dear Profcssor Ross:

As a FroUP or ffacuh fromn difl
ferent Schools of the Institute. %%c
',1%ih, to co[i. c% ttl 'sOU Otlr conl-

tern that a ,erious contro,.cp, 
tha arisen around the W\ritlnnz
!Program. \Vic regret that thi, con-
trover,,% ',ecrus to ha~.e interfitred
with tie impicmcntta/on of the
Report of the C.'omrnlitlce ItO
t:~.aluatc the Pilot, \X, ritnt!

Prograrn. ,ubmittcd in June o r

jtt ~.car. \VC note that that Com-
mIlttree "ZLs mladc lip (i f L in-
dependent and qudififi pcr,,on-
appointed b,. iDan of the Schiqol
o3'f Iturea itu,o and SocI;.t Sclerlce.
~.\ note alko .that the Report's
¢~:l~u~ition 1., .1pparentl. balanced
,1tnd thoroughl: that 5t iargLci., en-
dir.,-c-, borth tilt phdto,,oph}- and
the practt ce of the \%riling,
Prog~ram' that in 1975 the
Progaram uon the Decan ir,,mi
Sizer :\w.ard for the Mlost SionifiL
cant Imptenement to MIT
LdLucation and that txo tof the
P~rmiram's, t'acult\ have (In 1973
anld 1974~ rcpcctlxlxet) %%on the
[l-xcrett Moore Baker .,-\vard for
O)ut-tanding, Undergraduate
F'caching,. W\' note finall? that.
xthilc the Writing Program de-c.-,
nlot a-t present ctaer to the
legitimatewit i n needs of all
M IT xtudcnL--,. it .,t:fe~and ha',
-,ati,,fed ;~i targc number. %. n%
equitable plan I\Or the future
ought to take tho,~c facts, into, Jc-

eelln t.
\Ve helie,,c that ve o%\e it to

our ::o~lcaguc.,, it) ugge.,,t to %oul
that the interc.-,s of .student.,, aind
of1 the i"NUtIttC ,J large w.ill best
he ,,erred h -.

I. the immediate circulatioln
to the entire fa.-cuhx1 of' the
Report of- the Committee
(chalred hby Profess;or Sixsm) to
F. dxaluat the Pilot1 Writing,

Prog-rann:

Laboratorty tests. including Pap test.
birth control information. the cc, ntra
ceptiv+:· me,,thod of your choice. and
foCllow -up visit are prov:ded cat one
moderate fee

il

PRETERM
-A non -pr(,firet't't lsd nIt dicalffaciihtv

I,'4'-.l'2 Bea-,i,',, St r,,e et B, h , vas {t214/>)
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Top left: ,1; T Tee Sh r.

4.25
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-. ! i ;r rr ,- ' arihi te et': r rlk~:t sizes in Sn.
4.95
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Left center: i.,mSeg;',,t S¢,.;,,>'..'-:. the campus
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Full text of letter to Ross Mlass. auto insurance,
explained.

Maas- aut,,,t II,,,- ,uran ct, can ;tt a lrtth- ,. :!r at.'r:
And if you 're under 25. ii can ge-t expcn-r!. r

We('ll -implify thing', Arnd 'at-'11 hc-i:) ',t" m~-.p' :, :
premium... a.- j~, a-:· b; j)s...lbl

V. T. Phelan &-Co.
lniuranct- ,Akgercv. Inc

I I DunsleT- t t. -Har vard, quare, next t, fht- }{ , ,kt' L'r-t--r,
876.0876-. Representing Aetna, Tra: vivers. airlf rr:

Come and Meet

Factory Representatives

from

s! ) Texas Instruments

who will demonstrate

their complete line of

CAL CULA TORS

from I lam to 3 pm
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opin- ifion 
Thsoughts of Thoreau
are appropriate now

By William Lasser
The Boston area would surely look strange to Henry David Thoreau;

the great American purveyor of practical philosophy would be shocked
and chagrined by what happened to the countryside of his beloved
Eastern Massachusetts. A believer in what would now be called "get-
ting back to nature," Thoreau sought to escape from what he reluctant-
l, called civilization, living for two )ears in a desolate wooden hut at
the edge of Walden Pond. near Concord. There he lived a wonderfully
.simple life, enjoving nature and critiquing the ways of his fellow man.

dalden - otherwise entitled Life in the Wootds - tells the story of
Thoreau's two ,ears in the wilderness while it provides a medium for
ht- sometimes caustic observations of the human race. Although he
l'ed o)xer a centurN ago. his thoughts are still worth, of discussion.
\nrid w hile he died in 1862. only one year after MIT was founded. some
,f hi. retmarks nmight well be listened to todae b, students, faculth and
ad rlin tstrdaor's.

Thoreau', thouizh:. on college life are directed to students at
('i.mnrdge College and at a place he calls "the Institute." which cannot
bc \1 IT. k h:ch did not aLs ,et exist. The former institution may or may
not bc liarxard.

Thoreau lashes out first al the misuse of funds w hich he sees on the
nart of both students and administrators. "Those conveniences which

a student requires at Cambridge or
elsewhere." he wrote in 1854. "cost him
or somebody else ten times as great a
sacrifice of life as the- would with proper
manacement on both sides."

"Those things for which the most
monea is demanded are never the things
which the student most *ants.- he con-
tiriues. "Tuition. for instance, is an im-
portant item in the term bill. while for the
far more *aiuable education wahich he
_et, b, associating with the most

cult!xatcd of his, contemporaties no charge is made."
The result. he concludes. is that wxhile a student is reading "Adam

SmiT.h. Ricardo and Sa,. he runs his father in debt irretrievabls.-
But finances are not solel, the cause of Thoreau's discontent w ith the

institutions of higher learning he saw in ante-Bellum Nez England. a
di.,content whlch he would presumably still feel today. He was dis-
turbed b,, what wxe would call problems of curriculum: "I mean that
the% (students) should not play life. or itudy it merecx, uhile the com-
munitx supports them at this expensive game. but earnestl) lie it from
beginning to end."

A\sks Thoreau. -"Which would have advanced the most at the end of
a month. - the boy who had made his own jackknife from the ore
w hich he had dug and smelted. reading as much as would be necessary

for thiN - or the box who had attended lectures on metallurg? at the
Institute in the meanwhile. and had received a Rodgers penknife from
his faIther? \Which would be more likeh to cut his fingers?"

As much a, hne wxas opposed to the methods of colleges. the great
natural philosopher was perhaps even more strongly against
meaning!es.. progress and useless technology.

I ooking at \MIT. Thoreau would be distressed not on!) at ho', we
are taught. but at hat xwe are taught to do. "Our inventions are wont
to be prett} tos,. which distract our attention from serious things. They
,re but improxed means to an unimproved end . .We are in great
haste to co)nstruct a magnetic telegraph from Maine to Texas: but
\laine and Texas. it mae be. haxe nothing important to communicate."

There are lessons to be learned from men like Thoreau and books
like 'alden. Perhaps we do spend too much effort procuring material
comforts and developing superfluous technology. There is far more to
education than courses: we do overlook opportunities to better
ourselses vwhich exist outside of classrooms and lecture halls.

Only a small portion of Thoreau's philosophy is directed at
,acaidemrnia. Most of it applies to everyone: "the mass of men lead lives of
quiet desperation." he observed. Those that do not perhaps follov this
piece of his advice: "In the long run men hit only what the' aim at.
Therefore. though they should fail immediately. they had better aim at
something high."

To the Editor
Dean Eisenberg's letter in last

Fridav's The Tech regarding the
VooDoo issue on suicide was a
thoughtful letter h, a compas-
sionate and w.ell-meanin, in-
dividuai. However. my oxwn reac-
tion to the situation is some. hat
different.

I did not know. beyond passing
acquaintance an% of the people
who ha'e taken theirlives at MIT
since I arrived in 1968. While still
in hith school, though. I did
know a boy who took his lifte. I
had been quite angry at him for
double-crossing mc secral
months earlier. and w hen the
news caile I felt a special cn'.,e of
guilt for having had min. anger. I
have alwaxs w.ondered about
-\Ian's death. lie Nwas fiercelx
competitive and nearl! aiwa s
won. I've tended to surmiseiw that
he saw himself caught in a life of
fightin, only harder and harder
battles . ith no love in sight. but
it's Jxust as like-k his feelings were
less simply stated.

I trm to be compassionate and
well meaning, but more than that
I trN to ask hard questions.
Abrupt suicides and slow subtler
deaths occur more than wve'd like
to admit here at MIT. To be
satisfied with the expression of
public sympathy presupposes the
impossibility of positive social
questioning and action.

\W'e offer these fev questions in
honor of the membcrs of the M IT
communilx v, ho have taken their
lives.

1. What mwould it take to make
N-,11T a jo ful place (not just in-
tcrcsting - itful}?

2. Under current conditions.,
people epecialli at \ IT st:em to
wee themselves. as commodities.
attemptingrl to rai.sc their market
x altLc and sell themselve.,, to the
hihest bidder. i o,.% does this
Self-Mimae affelct people's con-
NCiOUS.less aniid w a\ of relating

w\ith each other': What changes in

For example. could ,e con-
ceilve of medical care being
provided by anyone who wanted
to. with these people gaining
knowledge out of their own
responsibility rather than because
the; need the grades. and with
discrediting of occasional
"quacks" being provided by peo-
ple's experience and the com-
Imunication of this experience by
open channels? And-again. if an
alternative could be conceived.
tould the AMA and phar-

mnaceutical companies consent to
our tr inao it'? What would be the

Abrupt suicides and slow subtler deaths occur

more than we'd like to admit here at MIT.

M IT and soclety in generazl would
remned 'lensionls caused thereby'?

3. Hom. 'much are you inspired
in the course of your w-ork to
shovw your appreciation of your
colleagues? We justify our com-
petitive s.ltemll by assuming that
people wvorking cooperatively will
not have as much energv and also
tlhat xe need a selection system to
encourage good work over
mediocre w ork. Is this a valid set
ol' assumilptions? Does it make
sen.se in light of personal ex-
perience? lHave we tried anything
else'?

MIT Professors criticize
'World Change' lectu res

Thefollowing letter was received
by The Tech on .March 9. 1977 but
wasas inadrertenlt' nort printed at
that time.
To the Editor:

The list of speakers in the MIT
Lecture Series on World Change
and World Securitu includes
among others the farnes of Mr.
McGeorge Bundy and of Mr.
Robert S. McNamara. Since
many of our students are too
young to remember the early
years of the Vietnam war. which
cost over a million American and
Vietnamese lives, we believe it in-
structive to recall that Messrs.
Bund,, and McNamara were
among the major architects and
organizers of that catastrophic

.and immoral vwar.

Noting further the fact that
two other speakers in the same
lecture series. Mr. Roberto de
Oliveira Campos and Mr. Georgi
A. Arbatov, are high officials in
ruthless dictatorships. we wonder
whether the "World Change" and
the "World Security" preached
by this group of speakers are
those which our students may
wish to see enacted in the world in
vwhich they live.

.. ~ GJule G. Charnv
Noam Chomskv

Stephan L. Chorover
Louis Kampf

Salvador E. Luria
Wayne O'Neil

Ethan R. Signer
William B.-Wa:tson

Joseph Weizenbaum

likely result of carefully explain-
inc this alternative to the presi-
dent of a drug company? If you
were president of a drug company

and liked this alternative even
though it would decrease profits.
wouldn't the stockholders as

.stockholders be forced to fire
'ouW

4. Adolf Hitler was an adherant
of iHans Horbiger's Theory of
Eternal Ice. which states-that the
solar system was created byv a col-
lision of a block of ice and a
fireball. and would end by all
turning into ice and spiralling into
the sun again.

Hitler acted in ways he believed
rational to seize power, destroy
many lives. and finally take his
own. Is there any merit to the oft-
observed correlation between
destructive and self-destructive
behavior and' a belief that
"nothing matters anyway"'? Must
it be "unscientific" to seek
systems of values where there is
no contradiction between improv-
ing the lot of yourself and that of
.your fellow beings? Is it a waste of
time to take joy in the beauty of
yourself, other people, and the
universe?

Please, if you are going to end it
all anyway. either for yourself or
the rest of ut, it couldn't hurt to
first trr doing something life-
affirming which feels good and
makes others feel good, no matter
how "irrational-"

Dave Slesinger '72
. Bruce.Ackermran. '75
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.Arlington. cusbit/tnlev. 4br, 2'-2bth
Cath livrrn/midinrm ceil. Famrm Eat-in kit.
(d&d). ww carp over hrdwd firs Gar
Quiet str. Conv/MBTA. Low $ 50s 646-
6834. Princ.

Wanted: Apartment or house sublet for
acad year t1977-78. Responsible Colum-
bia faculty couple (1 chtid) on Harvard
fellowship Write Dr Werner Sollors.
560 Riverside Dr. #13-D. New York,
NY 10027 or call 212-663-7676.

Europe 77: no frills student-teacher
charter flights. Special rates for groups,
Global Travel, 521 Fifth Ave., New York.
NY 10017, (212) 379-3532. Eurail and
student rail passes available. Special
rates to Mid and Far East.

Looking For an MBA Program? See
our ad in this issue. The University of
North Carolina. Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Absolutely the Lowest Price on name
brand Stereo Components -and T.V.'s.
Call us and we'll prove it. AB Sales. 344-
8431, 344-7805. This week's secial:

Bic 940 Belt Drive Tumrntable S 69 '
Quantities are limited. Dealers are invi-
ted to phone us.

FREE TUITION
for 1 or 2 years at any one of 140 Uni-
versities, Technical Schools and
Yeshiva,; in Israel. Fulty .accredited
programs for Junior Year and Graduate
study. Enrollment-minimum 2 years in
advance. benefits from 1979-1989,
Please contact: The Gift of Education.
Department MIT Suite 710. 10
Rockefeller Plaza, New York,
NY 10020. 212-541-7568.
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NORTH AMERICAN KARATE FED.
PRESENTS: SAT, APRIL 16th

KARATE
TOURNAMENT/
DEMONSTRATION
Eiminations: 11 AM Case Center
Demonstration: 7P1 Hayden
Auditorium, Boston Univ.
BACK BELT NATIONAL
TEAMS
CANADA, BERMUDA, USA
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On the day after his election as
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent, Peter Berke '78 met with
Daivd. B. Koretz of The Tech and
discussed some of his goals for his
term in office.

The Tech: What do you think
about being UAP?

Berke: If one more person says,
"Congratulations," I'll resign.
The title of UAP itself is no big
deal.

We want to thank all the people
who helped us, a lot of nice peo-
ple. MIT can be a fun. friendly
environment to be in. People give
up on having a good time, put it
off until they graduate, or get out
of mad school. It's really unnces-
sary to put off. Hard work,
pleasure and self-realization are
symbiotic. not parasitic. People
shouldn't give up.

The Tech: How do you see the
role of the UA and the UAP?

No forced
- By Kent Pitman

"There is no likelihood at this
point that there would be man-
datory commons" for residents of
anv MIT dormitories. Associate
Dean for Student Affairs Ken-
neeth Brov, ning '66 has
emaphasized.

Browning discounted rumors
of mandators commons for
several dormitories, which ap-
parently sprang from information
in a brief article in the April 7 is-
sue of thursday., explaining that
these questions are considered
periodically in an attempt to
develop an efficient meal-plan
system.

One of the problems in the pre-
sent system is that the smaller din-
ing halls in several of the dor-
mitories are comparatively expen-
sive to operate, so alternative
plans that would make operation
more efficient or cheaper are cur-
rently being considered.

Browning said that he is cur-
rently working with an ad hoc

Berke: We want to lay oit what
we think M IT should be and
work towards that, and get other
people to do that. But there's not
a thing I can do by myself at this
place, so people have got to help.

We should sit down and find
out what we want to get out of
MIT and what we want to con-
tribute.

We've got to examine our roles
as individuals in this place, as an
institution. and as parts of this in-
stitution. What is MIT doing, and
where is it going" It's easy for un-
dergraduates to say that they're
powerless, and for the facuitV to
say they're too buss. It's about
time the faculty, students. ad-
ministration and employees sat
do wn to think about w.hat MIT
should be doing. We're here to tr,
to be the best, to stay number
one, but number one what? This
is an educationai institution: it's

conmons
committee of students from Baker
House in order to decide %hether
any changes to the current meal
plans are feasible. Plans Ior stu-
dents who wish to eat on com-
mons but without the "unlimited
,,econds" feature, as well as the
possibilit of a "salad-eaters"
plan are among those being in-
ve.tiatled.

"We've tried to run the svstem
in a wav that's flexible ... flex-
ibiltit is something that people
have to recognize on both sides."

Said Browning, if any drastic
changes were made, there would
be a phasing-in period. No major
changes w-ill be brought in over-
night. W hatever changes are to be
made - if any - will be an-
nounced within a few weeks.

certainly an institution, but what
comprises an education.?

Two books that are about MIT
are The Hidden Curriculunm by
Ben Snyder and At the Edge of
!tumanitv by Williarn Thompson.
I think they're necessary to read
to understand what's going on
here. I'll have them available for
borrowing from the IUA Office.

The Tech: W'hat are *our feel-
ings on the Writing Program as

ou 've mentioned in your cam-
paign'.

Berke. The School of
Humranitles should encourage
communication and gro, th. and
so should the School of Engineer-
ing. and the School of Science.
aind all of the others. It's the
responsi 3ity of the A.ehoie In-
stitutc, and a lot of the time Ahat
happens Is that people have
shoved that respon.iblit-ty on the
iumtanltlies Department.

it'. in the interest of e-er'sone
to n,,estLgate what's been hap-
pening. VWalk up to your teachers,.
no matter what department; ';o.r
growth and %our life are heir
respon,,billt. not just the repon-
sibilit% of the Hlumanlte,, Detpat;--
rrent.. 'isk them to Firnd 1out t;hat',
gotng on. If individual .,tudents
con ince enough indL iduaI
facult% member. the facuWit rnax
Investlgate the .P i;'a ff!r Ji.

The Staple Singers .aid i; c:i;
In 19i1: You 1keer talkin' ,:hiu'
the pre:,;ident - on't -top I;1
pollution. Put your hand oter
xour mouth .hvhen %ou cough.
that'll help the soiuiion.

the meeting until the night of the
meeting.

Loui then suggested that the
Burton House votes be invali-
dated, thus saving Dormcon the
trouble of holding another elec-
tion. An objection was quickly
raised that Loui might be gradua-
ting this May. "Dormcon will be
no stronger than the chairman
will be right now," said Paul
Legace '78, Vice President of
MacGregor House. "Dormcon is
not something that will be built
up in a week."

Roger Powell '77, former
Dormcon Chairman, m6ved to
appoint Loui Chairman Pro Tem
until April 21st when the new
election will be held. Jason Tong
'79, President of East Campus
amended the motion to include
the positions of Dormcon Jud-
eamm Chairman and Secretary
Treasurer. The motion passed
unanimously and the new elec-
tions will be held April 21st.

By Nivin Pei
The members of the Dormi-

tory Council, Dormcon, refused
to ratify the election of their new
officers last night. Dormcon will
hold a new election for Dormcon
Chairman, Dormcon Judcomm
Chairman, and Secretary Treas-
urer to resolve the disputed re-
suits of the recent election held
March 17th.

The election results were in
dispute because Phil Kesten '78,
newly-elected President of Burton
House, said that Warren Loui
'78 Burton House had no right to
cast the votes for Burton at the
election'meeting since he was no
longer President and Dormcon
representative for Burton.

Loui claimed that Kesten had
authorized him to represent Bur-
ton. Kesten said, however, that
he did not recall giving Loui his
proxy since he said that he had
not been officially informed of

Paper and Thes typed with speed,
style and accuracy. Call Suzanne at 891-
4187 after 3:00pn. IBM Correcting
Selectric.

Will trade: Two tickets for Grateful'
Dead concert in Boston Garden on May
7. 1977 for two tickets for Grateful Dead
concert in Springfield. Mass. on April 23.
Mark, x5-6216,

Teoches at all levels wanted
Foreign and Domestic Teachers

Box 1063 Vancouver. Wash. 98860 Lexington Colonial, near center. 7 res,
3', bedres. 1 h baths. large kitchen. low
two zoned heating cost, oil hot water,
low taxes, fireplace, lovely yard. treed
sreet. private screened porch. garage.
862-7527 S 76,000.00

Belmnont Hill 4 bedroom colonial. 2',t
baths. study. large patio, screened porch.
2 car garage, excellent condition. exten-
sive 1976 landscaping and rernodelling.
available July, $ 98.000. sate by owner
484-3870.

OO00004 0 *O***000
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.English
· O into

: Spanish:
oO

Technical ·
e Translators 

Part-time translators °
needed.o~~~~

· Familiar with gas & oil -
terminology.

o
Call Mr. Uribe 354-2124o

· ..

Experienced typist. IBM Selectric.
Theses. manuscripts. reports. cassette
tape transcription_ Technical and non-
technical. Former editorial assistant at
MIT. References on request. 643-8966.

-Trade Denver house for Cambridge area
house or three bedroom apartment Sept
77 thru June 78. Ten msnutes from
Denver Universty. spectacular view. five
bedrooms. Contact Mary Adamson.
3023 South Spruce. Denver. CO 80231

Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-
pie. 8 rooms. 2 private. mostly furnished,
Ocean view. S 170/m/onth 846-6791.

From April I through June 14. you can flyi roundtrip fr or
New Y)rk to LIuxemlburg for onlyv .410

That's $89 less than the youth fare y ou'd pay on an,.
other scheduled airline. (From Chicago.) yo)u pay' .58 thru
April 30 and S430 from 'Mayr 1 thru June 14. ) All you
have to do is be under the age (,f 26.

There are no booking restrictions. Wie give you the same
service you'd get from other airlines, without the sme high
costs. So, if you're not flying Icelandic to Europe. you're
spending morethanyou haveto. %e'l 1 give vou the bestdeal
on fares and on our New Horizon Escorted Tours, tco.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
848-6693

10C Mt. Aubum Street, Cambridge, MA
(in the Real Paper Office Bldg.) Technical
typing, theses, resumes. reports - and
just plain typing toowl Edting/Prof-
reading; Transcribing; Foreign language
typing and translation. Trust your words
to us!

The Tech Clamiod AX Wokl
S 3.00 per 35 words (or less) the first
timrne. S 2.25 each time after thatL if or-
dered at the same time. Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech W20-483.
or PO Box 29 - MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139 by US Mail.

HOUSINe

one OR Condo, 520 Beacon. Excellent
fully occupied newly rrenovated bfdg.
D&D. WW. Itd pfkg, rnew appliances,
roof deck. Leaving area. S 19,900. 247-
3759 after 6.

celandic ,4irlines. DepL. CN 
I). Box 105, ,%s iempstead. N.N 11552' 
See your travel aget Or call toll free: i8W) 555-1212. |
Please send information on Icelandic's tow>cost fares and New
Horinzon F-,cxt.d Tours o(f Europe. 

ialllt ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
INamels I

Addressi

City State 7;;

L-arne sublct t1, Chi.[' ;cangtl g,,V't approvl _a

Icelandic
Leanest Jet fares to Europe of an' sheduled airline.

1
I
1

I
1

We are looking for individuals interested in learning all
phases of paper goods manufacture and sales. Optimally, can-
didates should possess a B.A.B.S. in Management or
Mathematics. Work experience in the field of Operations
Management is desirable but not essential. U.S. citizenship or
permanent resident visa is required.

Interested candidates should sign up for an interview at the
.Career Planning and Placement Office, Room 10-140.
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UAP Berke discusses plansBrton- votes in dispute;
Dormcnon election-voided

Psychiatric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER

Save $89 on jet fares
to Europe and book
anytime you want.

Statler Industries Inc.,
will be interviewing on campus Wednesday, April 20 to fill
positions for its training program. Headquartered in Medford
Mass., Statler is.one of the largest independent producers of
paper products for the home.
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Yardbirds' legacy marvelously captured
The Yardbirds Great Hits-Yardbirds--
Epic

By Claudia Perry
Last month marked the ninth anniver-

sary of the Yardbirds' dissolution,
however, their contribution to the way
rock is now has scarcely been forgotten.
More than a laboratory for the guitar styles
of Eric Clapton. Jeff Beck and Jimmy
Page. their music was ahead of its time in
man x:ways. Although their merits are
largely unappreciated in the US, Epic
Records has attempted to remedy that by
releasing this album.

To the collector. this disc is almost a
total waste of vinyl. All but two of the cuts
can be found on imports that are readily
available and of better quality. To the fans
of the aforementioned guitarists. the record
max be a useful guide to the styles that they
experimented with before moving on.

The most well-represented of the trinity
is Beck. who plays quitar on all the cuts ex-
cept three. The other songs are Eric
Clapton's contribution to the group which
ended in 1964 with their first hit, "For
Y'our Love."

That song, which opens the album, is a
collaboration of some of the most talented
people in English rock 'n' roll. "For Your
Love" was v ritten by Graham Gouldman,
author of the Hollies' "Bus Stop" and late
of the recently-dissolved 10cc. Clapton
plaxs a marvelous bit of rhythm guitar on
the cut. The whole thing is topped off by
Brian Auger's harpsichord.

Another Gouldman composition,
"Heart Full of Soui." follows that one.
Songs like this and "For Your Love" were
the main reason that Clapton left the Yard-
birds to begin his historic but brief
partnership 'sith John Mav-all. He felt that

the group was getting away from their
rhythm 'n' blues roots and becoming too
commercial. The rest of the Yardbirds were
amused by this and hired one Jeff Beck as
the new lead guitarist on the recommenda-
tion of Jimmy Page.

Beck's contribution to the Yardbirds
was what separated them from most of the
bands that came out of England. At the
time of the group's greatest popularity
there was little to compare with Beck's

-guitar histrionics. "Still I'm Sad," is the
first single on which Beck appears. A
radical departure from the previous Yard-
birds' singles, it resembles a Gregorian
chant more than anything. Considering
that their main chart competition were
songs like "Daytripper" and "Get Off My
Cloud" makes it seem even more novel.

Beck's trailblazing continued after "Still
I'm Sad" -with the release of the Yardbirds'
next single. "Shapes of Things" backed
with "I'm Not Talking" might have been
the strongest single that the group ever
recorded. The backing track, which is also
the penultimate cut on the first side, is a
Mose Allison standard that every group
worth their salt either recorded or included
in their stage act. Beck and the Yardbirds'
version set the criteria for what was to
become heavy metal.

The A-side, "Shapes of Things," was a
forerunner of acid rock. Beck's feedback-
riddled solo and the cunning tempo
changes gave the song a psychedelic air
before it was fashionable. This song was
probably the band's peak single perfor-
mance and it brings an end to the first side
of the album.

Opening the second side is "Train Kept
A-Rollin'." A track that resurfaced on a re-
cent Aerosmith album. this version is

graced with the presence of Beck's guitar.
Opening with a six-string train whistle, his
antics can scarcely be compared with the
pathetic ramblings of the Boston band's
lead duo.

"I Wish You Would," the next cut on
the disc, appeared on the group's first
American album, For Your Love. The first
single that they ever released, it died quick-
ly in England and never made it to the US.
Although the recording is one of the poorer
ones in existence, the band's talent still
shines through.

"I Ain't Done Wrong," the next track, is
a Keith Relf composition that was also on
For Your Love. Relf, who died last May by
accidently electrocuting himself, was one of
the best rock singers ever to stand behind a
mike. The song pales in comparison to
other Relf tunes. "Farewell," a ballad on
Over, Under, Sideways. Down, would have
been a better choice.

Another throwaway cut is "I Ain't Got
You," the next-to-the-lasi song on the
album. The group's second single, it also
landed on deaf ears. Clapton's short but
memorable solo seems to be its reason for
inclusion. "Happenings Ten Years Time
Ago" would have been a more explicit ex-
ample of his excellence.

Closing the album is the studio version
of "I'm A Man." One of the most-recorded
songs in English rhythm 'n' blues history,
the Yardbirds' version is the definitive one.
Structured around an incredible mar-
monica/guitar duel between Relf and Beck
respectively, this song might sum up what
the Yardbirds were about. Their ex-
uberance and innovativeness are captured
marvelously on this track:

It is hard to judge an album like 7he
Yardbirds' Great Hits. The album is in-

credibly useful for those who want an idea
of what the group was about. It is a total
waste of time those who collect Yardbirds'
as most of the material is available on
superior imports. Even more interesting to
note is the absence of Jimmy Page from the
album. Due to a pending lawsuit, Page's
work with the Yardbirds cannot be heard
at this time. Still, it is well worth listening
to as piece of rock 'n' roll history.

even
Edward Cone, professor of Music at
Princeton University, will lecture on
"Three Ways to Read A Detective Story-
Or A Brahms Intermezzo," on Thurs.,
April 21, 1977 at 4pm in the Music Library.
The lecture is open to the public.

The MIT Shakespeare Ensemble will pre-
sent Othello, the Moor of Venice, on April
20-24 at 8pm in the Sala de Puerto Rico.
Tickets may be purchased in the lobby of
Building 10 or reserved by calling 253-
4420.

rhe MIT Dramashop will present Luigi
Pirandello's "Six Characters In Search Of
an Author" at 8pm on April 28, 29, 30. and
May 6. and 7. Tickets are S2.50 for all per-
formances except opening night, when they
are $1.50. For further information call 253-
4720.

Emma, a new play by Howard Zinn, opens
April 20 at the Next Move Theater, 955
Boylston Street Boston. For further infor-
mation call 536-6769.
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The Materials and Electrical Products Group of Texas
Instruments is currently seeking several aggressive,
qualified PhD's in Electrical Engineering and/or Computer
Science. This Group is conveniently located at the TI plant
in Attleboro, Massachusetts, 40 miles south of Boston. The
positions open are in two areas: the Applications Lab, and
Product Development.

Applications Lab
Will identify and develop new applications for programmable
controllers, such as process control and energy conservation.
Will define product specifications for future generation
product lines. These positions require a thorough knowledge
of market need, as well as the ability to foresee future
technology trends.

Product Development
Design and develop programmable controller product lines.
Heavy involvement with computer architecture, both at the
chip and systems levels.

If you would like to work for a company which is a leader
not only in technological products, but also in its employee
benefits, send your resume in complete confidence to:
Patrick Aulson/Texas Instruments Incorporated/34 Forest
Street/.Mail Station 12-3/Attleboro, MA 02703. Or call (617)
222-2800, extension 6264.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

L. An equal opportunity employer
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s rting noti
The annual IM Sailing Regatta uniform-funding drie last ueek

will be held on Sun., May I. by the ,.omen's rugb! football
Entrees are due at the Sailing club is Barbara Aufiero. uho is
Pavilion no later than Wed. .4pril on the sponsored research staff of
20. A practice session, con- the Center for Cancer Research.
centrating on starts, will be held She has her choice of a liquor
on Mon., April 25. There will be prize or two rueb) shirts.
two divisions, A and B.

The lucky donor in the IN THE
SPOTLIGHT

UNIIVIER SITY ~i~f '14 5,1 
~~UNIVERSITY ol~ ~ Thurs., Fri., Sat.

STATIONIE11V Axla April 1 4, 1 5. 1 6STATIONIERY 
HEATco,

Featuring Lee Genesis. vo-
31 1 MASS. AVE. cals. Stan Stricland. sax.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. FautgLeGnss o~~CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 2~Tim Ingles. bass Dave
Ac4er. guitar. Rich Mar-

OFFERS tinez. keyboard. & Vinnte

7 10°% E ; Johnson. drums

DISCO UNVT '00 E- ~i 2DC~I~SCOUNT*r~ >Fri. & Sat.
on April 22 & 23

School& Office A BOBBY GREEN
Supplies ;

343 Western Ave.
Cotlege ID Required Cambridge

Minimum purchase $ 5 00 B 492-7772
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By Audrey Greenhil
This past weekend was one of

the biisiest for MIT sailors, who
competed in seven regattas.
Saturday at Coast Guard the
team finished second to the host
school in a co-ed co-skipper
regatta in which six schools com-
peted. Three races were sailed in
blustery conditions in new Flying
Junior sloops. In A-division
Alanna Connors '78 and Gary
Swinton '79 placed fourth while
in B-division Diana Healy '78 and
Jim Newman '79 were tied for
first place but dropped to second
in the tie breaker.

Il IT hosted a Lark Invitational
on Saturdzay. Unusually cold
%%,,eather and high winds prevailed
throughout the day causing many
capsizings and allowing only four
races to be sailed in each division,
Steve Rvan '77 with Steve Boos
79 sailed in A-division. MIT

finished sixth out of twelve
schools. The women were also
scheduled to sail in a Lark in-
vitational at Tufts on Saturday.
The regatta was cancelled due to
the extreme weather conditions.

The varsity team traveled-to
West Point to compete for the
Owen Trophy, the Eastern "Old
Guard" Championship. Sailing in
shifty, blustery conditions the
team finished a disappointing
eighth out of twelve schools. Gary
Smith '78 and Elliot Rossen '79
skippered with crews John York
'80 and Jordan Kriedberg '79.

Sunday the freshmen did well
in their regatta. They sailed in
Larks on Tufts' Mvstic Lake,
which is reknowned for its winds-
The team placed third behind first
place Tufts and was only one
point behind second place Har-
vard. There were ten schools com-
peting. Skippers Bill Darling and
Dave Nelson with crews Bil
Dalton and Tom Olaussen
finished third in both divisions.

Coast Guard held two regattas
on Sunday. a varsity Shields meet
and a women's invitational in
Flying Juniors. Wally Corwin '78.
Lenny Dolhert '79, Chris Donnel-
ly '77 and Steve Rvan '77 sailed
the 27-foot stoops to second place
in a field of five schools. The
women finished fifth in a tie

i

-.-

.- ,,,

Steve Ryan '77 and Steve Boos
Charles Saturday

breaker with BU and Radcliffe
and just one point behind URI in
a regatta in which Yale ran away
with first, Sally Huested '78 and
Debbie Meye)rson '79 co-
skippered with crew Audrev
Greenhill '79.

An elimination heat for the
Nex~ England Singlehanded
Chalmpionship was held last
ueekend. Three M IT sailors were
sent to Harv ard to sail in
Interclub dinghle.s. but failed to
qualif for the final. Txuo more

nhcls .sl be salcdd \t %lr'T' ind
U R1 th.s keekcnnd. The tca,lm \ ill
5sai in their repcctixc (Greater
Bo,+ton Championshirp., xhll¢ the

Olomeln comn pete in their first
trpnh) regjtta,~ ,f thr eja,,on.

B) (;ar~ Engleson

The *arsitv cr-e- season began
Saturdax stth a tornen'~ me e t
again,,t t'NH aind ,'c.slex sn M IT
!tok secornd hehind LUN. Thec
racing ,>i):l continlue s tlomor-
roTy. .khcn the men's ars ilt
hct}t~.izhtl t;ake onr the hc,,'tcs
from Columbia. here on the
C harlres.

% hdc th e %jrit> t,.oEok sco`nd
Saturday. the freshmnren ~crre .:n-
ning their race. The tfroshman
hoat. the Sk-ul!. bcit L N\ 1- to ihe
line ith 1lf, f'tscher stroking_
The froh ,.erc racilng, atalnqt the
JV boatL, of b(oth l'NHt a;nd
\~, ¢,,Ic an I.

Saturda 's upcomring raicc 1i the
t1rrst .-Annual Altumni Cup. The
cup ha~, been donated b) the M1IT
Alumni C(enter of Nea% Yo(rk in
conjunction with the Columbia

19_7 RK R C'hrmp!tn A\iumni to
hc prFccn tcd ech xcr :o; t he u- i 
nor ol- thi, ret2 tzt T'hl, '', - t';i ts
;tc c'l~ iltlnfi. Ll.n ot[ i i -l -/ CD-,r.

ri ;11r,. in .% hilh, %1I h,,- n41 on(
c:cr% r..i:c ,ncc 'O( .,nd hi. lost
hut tr. f the p:t',t tc r.c c

511-l !\ 1',v orcu! it *<, ik)rrk),, s
rice duc to i:,) t',;lto)rN The-,
h, Ic Iinerteen i ctt)rlc, kvoer

C'0!urnh! i unnder their holt-, o, Ir
it' :Ijd!i.on:. thc~ hx';: ' olr-rh
Jhn [--crcfltt , -'d (;,tr '. t .':"zdt),,
batk i;' thec ,',rt: n C l!r^up

':ce rc't .: n r t>.l 1'i cdt)-l t,'t: 'Ifil<
Lt.,,t .c ,kr t r r,< for ,hc t nticd

StIte-, in the ()}xm: i,: (;.i:::c-

-i'hc fv ,: h,.:. titL re-: ,t,' the
[ctam is t' x:tircm klC,. ,,ri 1:, lt-

lu.-tratcd hb iti p>;?, t),n in the
'NatS ondr.~s la, : 'c. r . }', cn 1 :h,)out

theicr ()lO r7'pi ro.t:r, the' :.lok
tfit'th in tht, prcugiou, o.,urn,:-
mteallt.

The Skulls. MIT's frosh women's boat. won their race against UNH and Wesleyan on Saturday

points. Jaime Dornbusch '78 and
Mark Swenson '78 swept their in-
dividual matches with fine scores
of 82 and 81, while Mike Varrell
'79 shot 81 and lost only to Suf-
folk.

Leo Bonnell '77, playiing
fourth, recovered from a bad start
to win his BU match and pull
even with his other opponents
after 16 holes of play. Howevcr, a
bogey on 17 ruined Leo's hopes
for a victory, and he could do no
better than a tie against Clark and
a narrow loss to Suffolk.

Sophomores Doug Wegner and

I slide by
On Monday. the Beavers bat-

tered Babson on Briggs Field.
Babson took the early lead with
two runs in the second inning,

In the third, Rick Olson'78 tal-
iied for MIT on sophomore Pete
Steinhagen's single. Steinhagen
tied the game when he scored on a
passed ball. The Beavers took the
lead in the fifth when Steve
Garyverick '79 scored from second
on-a single.

M IT scored three more times in-
the seventh to take a comfortable

M*ark Iughes swept their
matches in fifth and sixth posi-
tion. Hughes shot another fine 8i
and won with ease. while
Wegner's win against Suffolk
came in a sudden-death playoff
concluded just before darkness.

In a somewhat surprising
move. Coach Barry shook up the
lineup by benching Bob Kneeland
'77 in favor of promising
freshman Bob Cosway. Playing in
his first varsity match, Cosway
responded with a respectable 89.
two birdies, and an easy victory
against Suffolk.

Babson
6-2 lead. Babson scored just one
more run to make the final score
6-3. Olson was the wirining
pitcher for the Beavers.

M IT's record is now 3-3. The
Beavers head to the University of
Lowell tomorrow for a
doubleheader. Monday MIT
hosts Brandeis at 3pm in a
Greater Boston League &ame. In
the more distant future, MIT will
have a chance to even the series
with Harvard on April 27 a; Har-
vard at 3pm.

By Leo Bonnell

Last Monday the varsity golf
team returned to the friendly
fairw'ays of the Brae Burn
Country Club with a very impres-
sive scweep of a four-way match
against Suffolk, Clark and BU.
The final match-play scores in the
orne-sided meet were 5-2, 5/h-11f
and 6-0, respectively.

The Engineers got fine perfor-
mances from the top .of their
order. a traditional weak spot in

-qmatches, as the top three golfers
took eight of a -possible nine

....Bansmen
I ContinuediJrom pmgir8)

hit. Two walks, two' errors, four
stolen, bases, and a wild pitch
resulted in two more runs for the
Crimson.

-M IT's lone run was tallied by
Joe Kracunas '79 in the fourth in-
ning. Kracunas reached second
on an -error and scored on senior
Dan Sundberg's double.

Losing pitcher Ken Smith '77
struck out seven batters in the
game. Harvard's Larry Brown
was the winning 5itcher.
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Sailors sack two seconds in seven regattas

Women 2nd in first crew race; men open tomorrow

Golfers'grab four-way match
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Rivalries revsited:
Be ~ ~ iteT~uftsr MIT-b tter foesBy Gary Engleson

During the past week I received a response to the Time Out column
of April'8. I would like to share this response and others I may receive
in the future with you, my readers. From time to time I will try to give
written response in the column to your letters. Unfortunately, I will not
be able to give a written comment on every letter I receive in the
column, but I will respond to as many as possible.
To the sports editor:

"Gary Engelson commented in his latest edition of Time Out that
MIT did not appear to have any sports rivalries. Was Gary stating-a
fact or was he hinting that rivalries actually-exist, but are riot knoxvn
beyond the team locker rooms? I am of the opinion that he meant the
latter.

"i have been directly associated with the MIT soccer and hockey
teams, and during my time with them I've seen some fierce rivalries. I'
would like to thank Gary for his suggestion that a rivalry might
develop between MIT and RPI in hockey. The Beaver skaters have put
together a complete turn-around -in their season results, but a rivalry
against their [RPI's] perennial ECAC Division I playoff team had bet-
ter be left to Maestro Harkness and his band of Union upstarts.
However, no matter what the season standings have been. did you ever
discuss an upcoming Tufts game'with a Beaver skater? The mere
thought of the Jumbos entering our rink twice each season is enough to
set teeth gnashing and sticks banging in the night. Each meeting of the
two clubs is certain to bring out the hardened Jumbo and Beaver fan to
Briggs Arena for a hard fought game. Other hockey teams might come
and go, but a Tufts game is filled with passion.

"in soccer, a few years back, the Beaver-booters thrilled at the
chance to play Harvard. Sure the Crimson were nationally ranked andnut MIT was stumbling around in the

Greater Boston League, but all that was
O{]i@t Gput aside when these two teams met. MIT

had two all-New England g6altendersE; 7J'l . 'l (Aden '71 and Straff '75) and Harvard
had two that were destined for the Qlym-
pics and the World Cup (Meyer and Mes-

> Np hie^S. sing). The- Beavers never dominated the
series, but the rivalry was there. As time
passed by so did the Crimson from our
schedule, but a new rivalry grew, the

., _ _ . Jumbos. Tufts was the team which kept
MIT from winning the Greater Boston League title six years a/go. Tufts
has been the game looked forward io each year, as revenge tastes sweet.
' "in other sports on campus, namely baseball and basketball, Tufts

also has been the big rivalry. Some say it's because the teams are so
close in caliber, others point to the fact that the Beaver coach starred
for both teams at Tufts and that his son plays there now, and still others
will cite packed audiences for both sporting events as evidence of a
rivalry. The Jumbos harass us in lacrosse and sailing (Tufts was rated
number one to MIT's number two in sailing and a regatta involving
these two is certain to keep the protest committee busy for hours.) Asia
single great rivalry between MIT and another college I would have to
rate Beaver-Jumbo contests at the top of the list.

"The point I'm trying to bring out, is that many great rivalries exist
within MIT athletics (Tufts. Harvard, Brandeis, WP!), however, none
of these are nationally known because sports at MIT is not played at
that level. Indeed most of these rivalries are unknown to the majority of
students at M IT for the prime reason that they show no interest in var-
sity athletics. The people who participate in varsity sports at MIT (both
men and women) do so only as a means -of relaxation and personal
satisfaction of accomplishment, not as a means to advance into profes
sionalism. The events are fairly well publicized and reported on and the
intetnse rivalries exist; the.only thing lacking is the interest of the MIT
community to-show up. cheer, and -take part in the events-

Tom Stagliano G
Mr. Stagliano has correctly assessed the point of the column of the

eighth. One of the points which I am trying to deal with in their column
is spectator participation in MIT's varsity sports program. That was in
fact the point of one of the previous columns. It has been pointed-out
that the students on this campus do participate in large numbers. for
many reasons.

Despite the high level of participation. there is a serious lack of spec-
tators at many varsity-level events. Rivalries are one of the many tfac-
tors which make sporting clubs go, so I am not at all surprised that the)
exist even unknown to the spectators. -However, I feel-that public
rivalry is a sign of a healthy interest of the community in what must be.
a team worth watching. The only thing i am afraid of is that the lack of
rivalries is not the problem, but a symptom of a larger problem of
apathy, which could haive very harmful-effects on the athletic depart-
.ment in general.

Ruggers
13s Charles Cox

The M IT ruaby football club
piit t(o games this wveekend.

heating Quinct 18-9 on Saturday
and to, m,, t) Bo).ton University
M) Sundax 14-1I".

\fetr dropping games to
.\h un~ Lay, School. Charles
Rl,,r. and Schenectady in
prrcO, %-.eeks, the Engineers
dominated the Quincy club and
opencd a half time lead of 4P-0 on
the ,trength of a try by Drew

(.;llcA, Laurent G increased
x1 iT's lead to 8-0 earn in the se-
c:ond half is, he * ent over for a

the two teams during the game as
BU drew first blood by notching a
try. However, the Terriers lost the
half time edge to the Engineers'
who scored on a Veise try which
was converted by Tom Bryant G.

BU opened the second half by
again taking the lead with a goal
and again relinquishing that lead
as relentless MIT scrummaging
paid -off in a Jaglom try converted
by Bryant. With only minutes left
in the game, however, BU found a
hole in the M IT defense and cros-
sed the try line to retake and hold
the lead 14-12.

t r,. Undaunted, Quincy retaliated
~,,ith a goal to pull within two, but
Chip Veise G added another tryto give NM1T a 12-6 lead. Quincy
rallied to uwithin three points with
a penalty goal, but Kirk Carlson
'77 and John Kenney '79 finally
put the game on ice for the
Ernineers adding a last minute try
by Carlson and subsequent con-
,ersion by Kenney following a
fine forwai'd rush by the MIT
pack.

.At BU on 
heartbreaker
12. The lend

Sunday MIT lost a
to the Terriers 14-
alternated between

short agin
checks all game +,afd 7no body,

I checks.
i Bowdotn scored four times in

the second quarter to take a 5-2
lead at the half, but MIT stayed'

I close until the Polar Bears tallied
-three quick goals early In the final
period, one on extra-man, to take
a 9-4 lead that stood up until the
last four minutes of the game.

Steve Hyland '77 started the
Beaver bbrst on a feed from Gor- -

I die Zuerndorfer '78 at 11:09.
Then leading scorer Phil MacNeil
'79 and Zuerndorfer tallied just 12
seconds apart at 1 1:33 and 1 1:45
to shave Bowdoin's once-
comfortable margin to just two
goals.

Crease attackman Al O'Con-
nor '79 fired a fast-break pass
from Hland into an open net at
13:32 to pull MIT within one, but
Bowdoin goalie Tom Giamper
made two big stops in the final
minute to leave M IT just short.

MacNeil scored three goals to
pace the Beavser attack, while
- H-iland and Zuerndorfer had two
goals apiece.

The difficult part of the
schedule over. IT uwill try to

' begin a winning streak against
winless Holy Cross at Briggs Oval
today, at 3pro.

B,, Glenn Brownstein
,Almo,,t IS not enough. For the

.~econd straight game. M IT's vaf-
-.,II tacro_.'e team almost pulled
out a come-from-behind victory.
B3ut four goal,, in the game's last
f)ur minutes ~cr¢ not enough
Tueda% afternoon. as a
thoroughly unnerved Bow. doin
team heidi off the Beaxers 9-8 to
send 'I IT tTa its third onsecutive

that nmade the difference.
Van Slvck. one of the, top

scorers in Division 1I lacrosse and
Bo1¥doin's only realistic scoring
threat, xirtually did it all himself,
scoring six goals and assisting on
a seventh to lead the Polar Bears.
NM IT goaiie Jeff Singer. %, ho stop-
pcd 19 of Bowdoin's other 22
,,hots on goal. saved a Van Slvck
drie only once in seven attempts.
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;also picked up second places in
the high hurdles and long jump
for meet scoring honors with
eleven points.

(Greg Mtaxhew '78 tossed the
discus a fine 146- for honors in
that event. His throw was over ten

· elet better than his _I976 best.
Shot-putLer Fred Bunke's 44'8"
eftfort Aas more than adequate to
%kin his specialty. In the hafmmer.
c-captalin John Lundberg '77
had an excellent opening day per-
h.ormance of 1637' for second.

}:reshman Kwaku Temeng
took the triple jump and John
% of/nlik -,79 captured the high
hurdelts. A.lI-merican Frank
Richardson '7'7 easily out-
distanced his opponents in the
tvAo- inle. Earning additional se-
cond places for Mf IT were Norm
-oplosk% '80 (880), co-captain
Joe Egan -77 (440). and Jim
Dunlay (440 hurdles), and the
mile reley team of Chris, DeMarco
'80. Toplosky. Egan. and Dunlay.

The Beavers entertain Bowdoin
tomrorrow on Briggs Field. MIT
has not beaten its Maine rival in
three vears, but looks sufficiently
strong to seek its overdue
revenge.

Bx l)a e Dobos
Sh-frcc/ing tomperatures and

out,,u; ',inds hampered the efforts
,i1 the %I I F outdoor track team in
:!. ,pcner Saiurdax at Ne%
lamip, hirc UNH captured the
trI gul,-r mieet with ,7' points.
I he Bea:err %ere close behind
·,kh 7t), . Bate,' 44 tra iled the

f hc adher~,e *.eather seemed it)
'.lct the Bcw-.er.,, more than their
:t . \tthough the field event
,.:Ihtc-, performed quite respec-
'..hj. the runners did not com-

pete , 'Neetl a., the% had hoped.
A\- expcted. 'NH's vast

,,prtnilng department provided
,he uAinning inmirgin. HowS-ever.
',rc-,hman ,pr nters M,1ike Mv halen
.1n d Craig Bonnetma and the 440-
.ard relaxl team ga,,e encouraging
perforrimnce.r. X halen and Bon-
ncnia placed in the 2 0-yard dash:
the relay tea3m edged out Bates
asfter being nipped by UNN.

M IT enjo-yed six individual
wInlncrs. F-reshman indoor high
jumUT1p record holder Jim Turlo
captured his specialtN with a leap
Of 6'5". defeating teammate Reid
von Borstel '78 by an inch. Turlo

;$ to

romp past QuinC I
I .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

� . II

DrewJaglom '74. with the batii scored the first 4 points in'ihe Rugby team's t8-9 victo ry'oer Quincy.last
Saturday

Stickmen come up

toss. Other-, ise, the Beaver defens
It ,%a-,n't a case of first-quarter was -;harp. allo,.ving few close-in

blucs that beat MIT. which had opportunities by the Bowdoin of
heen out;cred 12-0 in the open- fen.-< and failing only against th
m.., period,, of the Tufts and elusive Van Slyck. who protected
.\Nnht:rst g,:mTc. it %a.', pure., and himr,elf .o ,-efl that he w.as sub
,iplpt a cI-C of( l)erek Van Shck jected to o~nly one or two stick

Track loses opener ;
Frosh perform well

Baseball dumped by Harvard
By Tom Curtis

The first round of the battle for
the baseball supremacy of
Cambridge was fought Tuesday
on Briggs Field. The victory went
to Harvard who downed NI1T 5-

Errors and mental lapses ac-
counted for all of the Crimson 's
runs. In the second inning, Har-vard scored three runs because of -'" '.-'~' ' -
a pop nfy to center field which the
fielder never saw and an infield
single -in which the pitcher was ' ''~"~ -~~~~~ ~
slow' ¢overing first.

Harvard scored again- in the
ninth without registering a ingle itc her Ken' Slmit h '77 had seven strikeouts in Tuesday's 5-1 Ios

Harvard on Briggs Field.[ Please turn to page 7)·.




